
BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS

HOW GATEWAY CAN HELP YOU

Exchange real-time data regionally
Sharing clinical data such as discharge 
summaries with regional partners enhances 
the continuum of care and business 
relationships where it matters most.

Onboard you to the national networks
Gateway enables organizations without the 
technical support or internal bandwidth to 
quickly connect to the national networks.

Query on Demand: Fetch and Push
Use the patient’s discharge to trigger a query 
that fetches clinical documents and pushes to 
provider care management teams.

Connecting to the National Networks 
for seamless coordination across  
the care continuum

Patient Scenerio: A 75-year old male patient has difficulty 
breathing and is transported to the hospital, where he is diagnosed 
with COPD and referred to a pulmonologist for follow-up. ENS 
notifies the patient’s ACO of the encounter in real-time and 
Gateway delivers the hospital discharge summary to the ACO the 
next day.

Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)
Discharge summaries from the national networks 
allow ACO care managers to reduce costs of care and 
improve patient outcomes by focusing on patients 
that require follow up care.

Patient Scenerio: An 85-year old female patient with CHF is 
discharged from the hospital to skilled nursing. Audacious Inquiry's 
Encounter Notification System® (ENS®) and Gateway 
automatically query connected hospitals for relevant clinical 
documentation and deliver it to the SNF. If the patient is 
readmitted to the hospital, ENS can notify the SNF in real-time and   
Gateway allows the two facilities to exchange records.

Patient Scenerio: A 36-year old high-risk pregnant female visits 
her obstetrician for an initial appointment. Gateway provides the 
obstetrician the ability to query for prior delivery information from 
connected hospitals, allowing better insight into pregnancy 
planning.  

Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs) 
Receive clinical data for new patients 
automatically on admission and when patients 
are readmitted to the hospital, allowing better 
coordinated care.

Ambulatory Care Organizations
Gateway allows PCPs to pull inpatient 
documents from facilities the patient has visited, 
allowing the provider to have up-to-date clinical 
information for the current visit.
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